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General Instructions: 
1.All questions  are compulsory. 
2.You may attempt any section at a time. 

Reading Skills 

Q1. Unseen comprehension:                                                                                                  /5 

One day a thirsty ant went to a stream for a drink. As she reached down to take a sip, she fell in and 

was swept away by the water. “Help!” she cried. A dove sitting on a tree by the stream heard her 

cry. He plucked a leaf and dropped it into the stream. The ant scrambled onto the leaf and floated 

to safety. She thanked the dove for his kindness.  

i) Q/Ans- 

a) What happened to the ant?  

b) Was the dove kind by nature? Give reason to your answer. 

ii) Find the opposite of given words from the above paragraph:   

give-____  up- ______ 

Writing skills 

Q 2)Write a paragraph on 6-8 lines on any one.                                                                   /5  

a) My favourite festival        b) Our national flag 

Q3) Write a letter to your cousin telling him about the recent fancy dress competition you 

have won at your school:                                                                                                        /5 

Q4) Picture composition:                                                                                                        /5 

Clues:  beautiful park, flying kites, tall trees, ducks in pond, beautiful fountain, benches, man 

reading newspaper, birds in the sky, butterflies flying over flowers.           

 

Grammar 



Q5.Rearrange the following group of words into meaningful sentences using suitable punctuation 

marks (comma, full stop, capitalletter):                                                        1x4 

a) mother/ my/ tomatoes /and /potatoes/ bought 

b) beautiful /a/ country/ india/ is 

c) red/wearing/aisha/socks/is 

d) do/live /where/you 

Q6.  Fill up the correct articles (a, an, the) in the blanks :                          1x4 

Five mice live happily in a ________ house. But one day _______ master of _______ house 

brings ______ cat to scare them away. 

Q7.Underline common noun and circle the proper noun in the given sentences:            1x4 

a) Puneet rides his bicycle in the park. 

b) I saw the movie Harry Potter last week. 

c) An aeroplane lands at the airport. 

d) The Ganga and the Yamuna are holy rivers. 

Q8.Change the gender of underlined noun and rewrite the sentences:                           1x4 

a) The bull came running towards the boy. 

b) The king was a kind man. 

Q9.Fill in the blanks with the suitable word from bracket - (singular / plural)                  1x4 

a)  The garden ____________ are wet.  (bench / benches) 

b) A ___________ is playing outside. (children / child) 

c) There are many ________ in the world. (country/ countries) 

d) We saw four ______ at the farm.( donkey/ donkeys) 

Reader  

Q10. Fill in the blanks and complete the poem.                                                                    1x5 

I found a shell, a _______ one. 

Lying on the ______, 

I ______it up and took it _____ 

Cool _________ my hand. 

Q11.Write the meanings and make sentences using following words:                                 1x4 

a) plump  -:______ -  ____________________________________________________ 

b) content  -:_____  -  _____________________________________________________ 

Q12. Who said to whom?          1x2 

a) “If I were only larger.” 



      b  “Mother, I don’t want to go to the wedding.” 

Q13. Short answer type questions:                                                                             2x3 

a) Why was Nina crying? 

b) Where did the little fish live? 

c) Name any two things that birds can do but people can’t? 

Q14.  Long answer type questions:                                                                                      3x2 

a) What do we learn from the lesson “A little fish story”? 

b)  How was Nina’s behavior towards the baby sparrows? 

Q15. Value based question:                                                                                                  1x2 

a) Rohan is a very smart and intelligent boy of our class. Sometimes he acts very naughty 

and tease others. He also teases the animals and birds. One day his friend saw him crying 

as he was bitten by a stray dog outside the school. What would you do t help him. Will 

you tease himtoo? Or help him? 

 

Q16.   MCQ-:            1x5 

a) Nina’s family was going to ________. 

i) Delhi      ii) Lucknow       iii) Mumbai 

b) Fish was unhappy with her _______. 

i) Weight     ii) size          iii) looks 

c) Nina’s ______ getting married. 

i)   Uncle     ii) neighbor      iii) aunt 

d) The child heard a _______  coming from the shell. 

i) Poem        ii) song       iii) joke 

e) The two birds in the poem ‘Bird’s Talk’ are ______ and _______. 

i) Jay, Robin     ii) sparrow, owl     iii) parrot,  peacock 

Q16. General awareness:-  (National symbols)      1x5 

a) Our national flower- ________ 

b) Our national emblem- ________ 

c) Our national flag- __________ 

d) Our national song - _________ 

e) Our national water animal- _________ 

Q17. Dictation :-                                                                                                       1x5 
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 funsZ’k&¼d½  lHkhiz”udjusvfuok;ZgSaA 
¼[k½ iz”ui= dks /;kulsi<+djiz”uksads mÙkjiqfLrdkesaLoPNrklsfnft,A 
¼x½ fy[kkoVijfo”ks"k /;kunsaA 

 
[k.M& d ¼ vifBrcks/k ½ 

 

Á0-1 vifBrxn~;ka”kdks /;kuls if<+, vkSjiwNs x, Á”uksa ds lghmRrjij√ dk 

fu”kkuyxkb,A           5 

jkeiqjxk¡oesadghlscgqrlkjscanjvk x, FksAxk¡ookys mu canjksadks [kkus dh 
phtsansrsFksAblrjglHkhcanjetsalsjgjgsFksAbucanjksaesadkywukedcanjlclsvf/kd 
“kjkjrhFkkAognwljscanjksadkscgqrraxdjrkFkkAblfy, nwljscanjksausmldslkFk [ksyuk can 
djfn;kFkkA 

1 xk¡odkD;kukeFkk\ 
 jkeiqj   t;iqqj   /kkeiqj 
-2 xk¡oesacgqrlkjsdkSuFks\ 
 dqRrs   canj   “ksj 
-3 xk¡ookyscanjksadksD;knsrsFks\ 
 diM+s   nw/k   [kkus dhphtsa 
4 “kjkjrhcanj dkD;kukeFkk\ 
 dkyw   ykyw   eksVw 
-5 vU; canjksausdkyw ds lkFkD;kfd;k\ 
 Lksuk can fd;k  [kkuk can fd;k  [ksyuk canfd;k 
 

[k.M& [k ¼ O;kdj.k ½ 

 

Á0-2[kkyhLFkkuHkfj,A           5 

1- o.kZ   Ádkj ds gksrsgSA 
2- Loj ]O;atu ds ;ksxls   curhgSA 
3- “kCnksa ds lghØedks   dgrsgSA 
4- o.kksZa ds esyls   curs gSA 



5- L=hfyax   dkcks/k djkrsgSA 
 

Á0-3lghij√ vkSj xyr ij X dkfu”kkuyxkb,A      5 
 1- eqjxkiqfYyaxgSA 
 2- O;atuLojksadhennlscksystkrsgSaA 
 3- vuqukfldespUnzfcUnqyxrkgSA 
 4- f[kykSukHkkookpdlaKkgSA 
 5- gfj;kyhtkfrokpdlaKkgSA 
 
Á0-4lghokD; ijlghdkfu”kkuyxkb,A       5 

 1- eq>s vkt xf.kr i<+uk gSA¼   ½  
i<ukgSeq>s vktxf.krA ¼   ½ 
2- lhrkdksyxjghgSHkw[kA ¼   ½ 

 lhrkdksHkw[k yxjghgSA ¼   ½ 
 3- vkxjlsvk, gSaesjsekekA ¼   ½ 
 esjsekekvkxjlsvk, gSaA ¼    ½ 
 4- eSausvkt u, diM+sigusgSA ¼    ½ 
 vkt u, diM+sigusgSeSusA ¼   ½ 
 5- esjsikdZgS ?kj ds lkeusA ¼   ½ 
 esjs ?kj ds lkeusikdZgSA ¼   ½ 
 
Á0-5fn, x, okD;ksaesalaKk “kCnksadksjs[kkafdrdjksA      5 
 1- rktegyvkxjkesgSA 
 2- esjsHkkÃdksfe=rkdjukvPNkyxrkgSA 
 3- eq>s gfj;kyhcgqrilangSA 

4- esjhcgu [kV~Vhphtsa [kkrhgSA 
5- vktcgqrljnhgSA 
 

Á0-6lKk “kCnfyf[k,A          4 
 1- nks [kkusokyhphtksa ds uke        
 2- nksiguusokyhphtksa ds uke        
 
Á0-7fyaxcnfy,A           6 
 1- ukSdj 2-v/;kid3- /kksch4- pqfg;k 



 5- ckf?ku6-yM+dh 
[k.M x ¼ikB~; iqLrd ½ 

 
Á0-8fuEu “kCnksa ds vFkZfyf[k,A         5 
 1- lkSHkkX;2- vuqjks/k3- vkjafHkd4-[;kfr5- tk¡ 
 
Á0-9fuEuÁ”uksa dsmRrjnhft,A ¼y?kq Á”u ½       4 

 1- gelw¡?kusdkdkefdllsdjrsgS\ 
 2- xSfyfy;ksadksdkSulkfo’k; jkspdyxkFkk\ 
 3- rhuksafe= dgk¡ lsxqtjsFks\ 
 4- jktkdksxqLlkD;ksavk;k\ 
 
Á0-10foLr̀rÁ”uA           6 
 1- vfHkuo us “ksjdksthfordjus ds fy, D;ksaeukfd;k\ 
 2- rsukyhjkeusQwyksa dh QqyokjhD;ksacukÃFkh\ 

3- ,d “kjhjesafdrusnksgS\ bldfork ds dfodkukecrkb, vkSjdforkesafdruhHkk’kk,¡ 
vkSjvkoktsacrkÃxÃgS\ 
 

Á0-11ewY;ijdÁ”uA           2 

 1- “kjhjdksLoLFkj[kus ds fy, gesaD;kdjukpkfg,\ 

Á0-12fdlusfdllsdgk\          6 

 1- dSlhew[kZrkokyhckrsadjjgsgksA 
 2- ughaugha “ksjges [kktk,xkA 
 3- rqEgkjsxansv¡xwBs ds Li”kZlslqnajxyhps [kjkcgkstk,¡xsA 
 
Á0-13 [kkyhLFkkuHkfj,A          2 
 1- dkuHkhnksgS    HkhnksgSA 
 2- bVyh ds    uxjdkfxjtk?kjgSA 
  
Á0-14dfork dh iafDr;k¡ iwjhdfj,A         5 

ns[kusokyh    nksgSaA 
muds  vacjksnksgSA 

     gS [kq”kcwdks    



ukd ,d gS   nksgSA 
 

Á0-15 lkekU; KkuIkz”u&          5 
1-  Hkkjrh; fdzdsVVhe ds dIrku    gSaA     1 
2   Hkkjrdhjk’Vz~Hkk’kk   gS A       1 
3- viusfon~;ky; ds funZs”kd ,oaiz/kkukpk;kZdkukefyf[k,A    2 
4- viusfon~;ky; esavkjaHkgq, uohu “kSf{kddk;Zdzedkukefyf[k,A   1 
 
     [k.M& ?k ¼ ys[ku ½ 

 
Á0-16fuEuesalsfdlh ,dijvuqPNsnfyf[k,A       5 
  Eksjkfon~;ky; ;k esjkeuilanR;ksgkj 
 
Á0-17fdlh ,diji= fyf[k,A         5 

rhufnu ds vodk”k ds fy, viusfon~;ky; dh Á/kkukpk;kZdksÁkFkZuki=A 

     ;k 

viusfe= dkstUefnuijcqykus ds fy, fueU=.k i=A 
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Instructions : 

 All questions are compulsory. 

 Read carefully and do neatly 

 The question paper consists of 30 questions divided into 4 sections 

 Section A contains 5 questions of 1 mark each , Section B contains 7 questions of 2 

marks each , section C contains 8 questions of 3 marks each , Section D contains 8 

questions of 4 marks each. . Section E –General Awareness(Reasoning) contains 2 

questions of 5 marks 

 

                                                                      SECTION – A                                                     (5 X 1)   

Q.1. Which of the following is not a roman numeral? 

     a) XXX     b) XX     c) XXXX     d) XXII 

Q.2. . The tens digit in the sum of 3057,5012 and 1021 is 

     a) 6          b) 7        c) 8            d) 9 

Q.3. The number with more digit is 

      a) Always greater      b) Sometimes greater 

      c) Always smaller      d) Sometimes smaller 

Q.4. The product of 30 and 46 is 

      a) 1200     b) 1260    c) 1308   d) 1380 

Q.5.     . How many sixth make a whole? 

                                                                          SECTION – B                                                     (7X 2)   

Q.6. . Complete the following  

  a) X + IX =______ 

  b) VI + XI =______ 

  c) 989 x 1 =______ 

  d) 4 x 9 = _______ 



Q.7. Add  + +   

Q.8. Write in Hindu Arabic Numeral 

       CXI ,  XLVII ,  LXXXIX ,  CI 

Q.9. Draw a rectangle . 

Q.10. - Write the name of the shape-  

(a)                                         (b)                                                    (c)                                      (d)  

 

 

Q.11.   How many corners are there in a square and number of lines in a triangle 

 

1.  

Q.12.           Write the missing numbers 

(a) =     (b) =  

 

                                                                              SECTION – C                                                    (8 X 3)     

Q.13.  Find the product of 731 and 42. 

Q.14.   (a) How many seconds are there in 64 min? 

 (b) 31 x 10 x 0 = ______ 

 (c) ________ x 79 = 7900 

Q.15. )   Arrange the following in increasing order. 

                IX , III , IV , VI 

Q.16. Which is greater   100  –  24    or     29  x  3  ? 

Q.17. (a) Arrange vertically and than subtract. 

  twelve hundred and forty five , three hundred five 

Q.18    Arrange the fractions in descending order 



  𝟗 , 𝟗 , 𝟗 , 𝟗 , 𝟗 , 𝟗 

 

Q.19.        Find  the product of the place value and face value of 7 in 1873? 

Q.20   . Find quotient and remainder of  6043 ÷ 8 

 

                                                                      SECTION – D                                                   ( 8X 4)     

 

Q.21 . (a) 9  0  0  6    (b) 1  0  8  1 

         − 3  9  5  0                 x  3 

                      

 

Q.22. Divide  2516 ÷ 5 using long division method and verify your answer 

 

 Q.23  Identify the figure that completes the pattern and draw one pattern by your imagination. 

 

     (X)                         (1)               (2)                 (3)                (4) 

 

 

Q.24. (a)  AbC, DeF, GhI, ______   ,     ______    ,      ______      ,      _______ 

        (b)10Z , 20Y , 30X ,_______  ,    ______   ,      ______    ,      ______ 

 

 

 



Q.25. A suit is made of 4meter cloth. How many suits can be made out of 264m 

long? 

Q.26. Find the missing numbers: 

(i) 4  ☐ 2  ☐     (ii) 1  ☐  5 

  −  1  4  ☐  7           x    4__  

  ___2   8  71___      ☐  4  ☐  

Q.27.Solve: 

    (a) XXXIX-XII                             (B)  LXI+XLI 

Q.28.    Match the following: 

a. 8 x 6 30 + 6 

b. 9 x 7 four tens eight ones 

c. 12 x 3 sixty three 

d. 14 x 8 100 + 10 + 2 

      

                                                              SECTION – E                                                   (5)     

Q.29 Find . If in a certain language, MADRAS is coded as NBESBT, how is BOMBAY coded 

in that code? 

 A. CPNCBX 

 B. CPNCBZ 

 C. CPOCBZ 

 D. CQOCBZ 

 E. None of these 

Q.30.Missing Letter Puzzle: Find the missing letter from the below series? 
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General Instructions: 

1. All questions  are compulsory. 

2. Write the answer neatly. 

3. Marks are indicated against all the questions. 

 

Q1. Multiple choice questions-                                            1x5=5                                     

 

a) Rabbit and ants are called  

1) Gnawers                  2)Suckers            3)  Cud-chewing animals 

b) Animals depend on plants for   

1)Food 2)Oxygen  3) Both 

c) In a bus , we must keep  

1) dancing       2)Disturbing the driver          3)  Quiet 

d) Which of the following in manmade fibres                          

1)    Cotton               2)Silk                    3)Nylon 

e) Roots of plants go into the soil to get 

    1)Water              2) Minerals               3)Water and minerals 

                                                                                          

Q2) Fill in the blanks                                                              1x6=6  
a) Do not leaves ________ on the floor . 

      b) Wire netting keeps __________  away . 

      c) The ________ heats up the rock. 

      d) Raincoat are made of ____________  . 

      e) Unpleasant sound are called ______ . 

      F) The ________ is the main source of heat and light on the earth 

 

Q3) Match the following-                                                       1x5= 5                                                         

a) Carnivores                                  Grass 

b) Electric wire                               Honey                                                                                       

c) Fire brigade                                Lion , tiger 

d) Cows                                          Electric shock 

e) Bear                                           101 

       

 Q4) True or False against the statement-                             1x5 = 5                                      

a) Jute is an animal fibre.                                                                                     

b) A good house should not be well-ventilated. 

c) All plants grow in soil. 

d) The heaviest part of the soil is gravel. 

e) The colour of a shadow is always green. 

 

Q5) Circle the odd ones                                                          1x5 = 5 

a) Toy                         bed                      tree 



b) Rain coat                umbrella             cotton clothes                                                

c) Gravel                     sand                    plants 

      d) Humus                     loamy                 sandy 

      e) Soft                          loud                    pull 

  Q6) Answer the following questions                                            1x8=8 
a) Name a cud –chewing animal. 

b) Name any two things that are kept in a first aid box.  

c) What type of clothes do we wear in summer?                                                                                

d) Give two examples of man-made fibres. 

e) What makes the soil fertile? 

f) What do you do to open a drawer in a table?  

     g) What do we call the animals that eat only plants?      

     h) Give one example of a pleasant sound.   

                                                                                                                                                                     

   Q7) Answer the following questions.                                      2x6=12 

       a)What are gnawers ? 

b)Why is it important to keep a first aid box at home and in a class ? 

c)Differentiate between natural and manmade fibres ? 

d)Why clayey soil is not good for plants? 

e)Why should we follow safety rules ? . 

f)What do you mean by friction?       

                                                                                                           

  Q8) Answer the following questions                                     3x3= 9   

      a)How can we reduce noise .  

      b) How are the following animals useful to us  i) Horse   ii) Cow   iii) Sheep 

      c) Differentiate between clayey soil and loamy soil . 

                                                                                                                                                                     

Q9)Answer  the following questions     -                                5x4=20                                                    
       a) Unscramble the letters to find a animals-      i) niol     (ii) enask ( iii) riegt 

              iv) raeb   v) atgos 

 b)  List five safety rules to be followed in the play ground of container in  which  

c) What are the different types of sounds ? Give two examples of each.        

      d) Draw the diagram of kachcha house.   

 

Q10) General Awerness Questions                                        1x5=5   

      a) Name the place of origin of modern juicy apple.          

      b) Who develop synthetic cell? 

      c) India’s first bus to run on bio-gas will starts from which city? 

      d) Which spacecraft capture the images of clouds on Mars? 

      e) Which spacecraft capture the images of clouds on Mars?        
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General Instructions: 

1. All questions  are compulsory. 

2. Write the answer neatly. 

3. Marks are indicated against all the questions. 

 

Q1.Choose the correct answer:-                                                     ( 8) 
a. The large areas of ________ on the earth’s surface are known as continents. 

(i) water     (ii)  land  (iii) air 

b. There are ________ continents in the world. 

(i) five (ii) six (iii) seven 

c. In the ________ season, new leaves grow on the trees and flowers bloom. 

(i) Spring  (ii) autumn (iii) winter 

d.The_______ season in India is also called monsoon. 

(i) summer  (ii) rainy  (iii) autumn 

e. The neighbour to the south of  India is___________. 

(i) Sri Lanka  (ii) Afghanistan  (iii) Nepal 

f. The metro is a system of underground __________. 

(i) boats  (ii) buses (iii) trains 

g. ____________ used signs for communication. 

(i)  Early humans   (ii) animals  (iii) birds 

h. Vande Mataram is the name of our __________ song. 

(i) national    (ii) school   (iii) office                                

  

Q2. State True/ False:-                                                                             (8) 

 (a) Jana  Gana  Mana  is our national anthem.(______) 

 (b) Newspapers and magazines are a part of the postal system.(______) 

 (c) India is in the continent of Asia.(______) 

(d) Mumbai is the capital of  India.(_______) 

(e) Summer is followed by spring.(_______). 

(f) We celebrate  Christmas  in winter.(________). 

(g) The land near the sea or ocean is known as the coast(________). 

(h) Plains are important for agriculture.(_______).  

 

Q3.Give a word for the following:-                                                                 (8) 

(a) The money that a country uses- 

(b) An underground train system in large cities- 

(c) Smaller parts of a country- 

(d) Like one thing better than another- 

(e) Hot liquid rock that comes out of a volcano- 

(f) A piece of land that is surrounded by water on three sides- 

(g) Lot of water covers a land- 

(h) Chakra-               



 

Q4. Unscramble the letters to form the correct words:-                      (8) 

 (a) The top of a mountain: (PAKE)__________ 

 (b) One of them is the Pacific: ( CEONAS)________ 

 (c) There are five of them in a year: ( SENSOAS)____________ 

(d) Birds make new nests during this season: ( RIGSPN )___________ 

(e) An example of mass media:(ADIRO)________________ 

(f) Capital of  India : ( EWN ELDHI)_______________________ 

(g) It grows in muddy ponds:(OSTUL)__________________ 

(h) Our national animal: ( ITEGR)__________________               

 

Q5. Match the following:-                                                                    (6) 

     A                                                         B 

1. Oceans                                     a. 24 spokes                       

2. Archipelago                             b. spring 

3. Colourful season                     c. five 

4. Summer                                   d. Andaman and Nicobar Island 

5. sQuba                                       e. longer days 

6. Chakra                                      f. road as well as underwater car  

 

Q6. Very short answer:-                                                                     (10)                                           

a .How many states are there in India? 

b. Name the new state which was formed recently. 

c. What do we call a line or group of mountains? 

d. How many continents are there? 

e. When do streets become flooded? 

f. Which season comes after rainy season?      

g. Which national symbol in India is a symbol of purity?  

h. Which is the fastest mode of travel? 

i. Name a source of mass communication. 

j. What is the shape of Indian flag? 

 

Q7. Answer the following questions briefly:-                                        ( 14) 

a. Name the three colours on the flag of India. What do they stand for? 

b. What does our choice of transport depend on? 

c. What is a union territory? 

d. What is weather? 

e. What are cold deserts? 

f. Where is India located?  

 

Q8. Value based Question :-                                                                  ( 2) 

        Think of three things you can do to stop wasting water. 

 

Q9. Draw the following:-                                                                        (6) 

a. Favourite season. 

b. Any means of communication. 



Q10. In an political map of India, show the following:                        (5) 

a. New Delhi 

b. Mumbai 

c. Kolkata 

d. Chennai 

e. Uttar Pradesh 

Q11. General Knowledge Questions: (5) 

 

1. Who is the 14th President of India? 

2. Who is the Vice President of India? 

3. Which team won IPL 2017? 

4. When did the demonetization of Indian currency happen in India? 

5. Which is the most intelligent sea creature? 

 

 

 

 

                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


	1)Water              2) Minerals               3)Water and minerals

